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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE \
Did y ou ever stop to'think aboutt"-would.

.,..-4:410 <0'.
happen if you suddenly lost your.job? You would

.
-'

certainly have to cut down on some special treats, k, b, TO
*

such as movies, trips to'the beach, new) records or

'

1

4,0",
,.,,

.

nevi qlothes. You might even have trbublefpeying foi

.

, .

such necessary things as Tent and food.' If yoi have .16,

z

a family that depends on -your earnings tosmaice ends

meet, losing yoir job, can be a' very badexperiende.

/7

In this Learning Activities Packet, you -will read

about avovernment program that helps workers'who have

lost their jobs. You will lern about the benefits

provided through unemployment insurance, who qualifies

to receive these benefits, and how ti file your claim

6

for unemployment benefits if you should need them.

4
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STUDENT d$JECTIVES

What is Unemployment Insurance?-.

When you haVe=read-this unit 'of the Packet, you %.

Unemploymgnt

, . ,

should'be , i

Amb Describe the general purpose of the
IMF Insurance, Program.

C'

mi,Identify whci is qualified (or eligible) to
Wunemployment.benefits. °.

receive

WHAT ITS ALL .ABOUT
Unemployment Insurance, like Social Sectrity

(see Packet 6), is a government program which was

'created to help people who lose their jobi t(hrough
.

noifault of their own. Und'ertthiS program, about
r

475's of the workers in the y..s.are able to

collect from the governrient when they are"laid'off",

'from their regular jobs. Money received from this

ti

,

program is called 'ilunemployment beneAgit payments."

Examples of times when worke4-s may be laid off are:

slow and the compan can' t1. then business is

afOrd to pay so

2. When the work is

many employees.
A

'Seihonal, such as driving ice..

cream trUcks.or mowing lawns during the

Some types of jobs are not "covered" by the
:

s
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lineMployment Insurance progiam. This means that these

O

I

o

Soae workers cannot collect money because they
r

wOrArS can't collect if they lose their jobs. Those- have been disauaif ed from receiving unemployment

not mitered by the program, except in a few states,

include farm workers, family workers (children under

21 working for a parent or wives win-king for their

husbands), dome'Stics (maids, servants), and the sel-

employed. Other'workers who are not.generally covered

are many state or local government workers,'4nd employ-
.

,es of,most non-profit organizations.

But, of those workers whe-lare unfortunate enough

td lose their jobs, many are fortunate enough to be

coveredby Unemployment Insurance., The cash benefits

can mean the difference between fallirig deep into debt

or'gettingthrough the jobless period without debts

and , ruined credit.

r

Unemployment Insulance programs g cash benefits

to workers who:.

1. have been regUllrly employed,

*
2. have become unemployed involuntarily (not by

=choice--that is, they have 'been laid off), and
, .

3, are able and willing to accept suitable jobs.

1lb

benefits.' The main
;

reasons for disquatifications axe:

.;

4,
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1. (Leaving a-job (quitting) without f2good cause:"

.'One examp61 of "good cauAe"'is a doctor's statement

'th.ht you are nb longer able to-perform that'type of

work due to illness or disability. Another "good
.

.

cause" is if your employtr,does nothave the money

to pay you; very hard to prove "good cause"
,

c

when ybu leave a j.ob for any other4reatbi).
A

'2. Being fired for your own misconduct qn the,joB:

3: Refusal, Without.gobd reason, to apply iCir or to

. accept suitable work.
+

i rs.
1 . 4. Unemptoyhent because of a labor dispute.

-,,

i ..
Sometimes disqualification cuts out all benefits;

aother times it simply delays,or reduces benefits.

Below are some activities dealing with who can and

cannot apply .for unemployment benefits. Do all of the

Leafning Activities. Atter checking your answers,with

your teacher, go on to Check,Your Knowledge.

1

LEARNING *ACTIVITIES
/-.

1. For each statement, write "D" for "disqualified"

or 7."-for "eligible."'

a. You are upemployedthibugh no fault of yourv.

b.' You do not like your present'job, add are look-
.

41).ng for a newijob.
.

.

Yop are "Unemployed because you gait your job

after fighting with thp boss.

d. You are u9employed because yOu wer fired for -

misconduct.

e. You are unemployed because of a labor dispute.
---r"

2. Which of the followrng workers areprobably not
.

covered by'Unemployment.Insurance?

A. plumber
B. ?busboy
C. domestic
D.' carpenter
E. farm worker
F.' self- employed,

person
G. bus driver .

H mechanic

. I; waitress
J. local government

worker
,K. electrician 1
L. maid
M. salesclerk'
N. gas; station

.

attendant
0. dry-cleaning

clerk.

4
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3. Write or call-the local Employment Security office

:arid ask f information on who qualifies for-

..,,

unemployment bene ts.
.,,,

.
.

1:01EICK YOURS KNOWLEDGE

1. ''Gl.ye 2 vxasilples of "gobd Cause" for leaving a job.
1 1,

2. What is the purpose of the Unemployment Insurance

3.
program?

Give the 3 qualifications a worker'must have to

receive Unemployment-Insurance benefits.

Check your answers with your teacher. If you have
-.,,,

,.._.ik

successfully completed the'lquestions, go on to U
-

If you had any problems, review the

*12

-reAp;'A
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STUDENT OBJECTIVES

After you have read this unit'i

Tell where the government gets
wyour benefits.

you should be able to:

the money to paY'for

dmiExplain how a base peril is used
Iramount of your benefit payments.

to figure out the

40'

'41011J1:1 BENEFITS : NWHER't THEY COME FROM
J

In order far the government td pay

for 'Unemployment InsUrance benefits, a tax

is piaci, on employer's payrolls. This tax

isjkovided fog 'under a law called the

Federal,Unemployment.Tax Act (FUTA).

Private .employers must pay this1tax:

1. `if the kinds of jobs they provide are

covered under the Act,'.

2.' if they employ one

41.

14

I've cidt
b'enecif s

or more workers
11,

;

st

for at least 20 weeks during

the 'llar before they muse pay

the tax, or

ior 1)roti 3. if they paid wages of at

110.1"...." least.$1,500 during any 3 mono

period- (calendar quarter) during

-that-year. Your empl9yerialy not,take

mbndy from our paycheck to pay this tax.
,

If your employer paidthis

41,

tax on your

6
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earnings, tken,ygp are coiered by unemployment
-

insur-

ance. TheiTnternal Revenue Service of the U. S.

Treasury collects the'Federal tax from employers-and

keeps it in atrust fund. Your weekly benefits are

paid out of this trqs4Rfund.

-Unemployment InSilrance.benefitt are pot based on

need. The amount of money _that you receive depends on

how much you earned in jobs that are covered by un-

\employment insurance over a certain perioVgf time.

This perj.od of time called the base perimIL- 14

Maryland, the base .period is the fitst four of the

.ast five completed calendar quarters before the

unemployea-worker filed the unemployment claim. The

year is divided into '4 calendar quarters: from December

31 to March,31, March 31 to Jpnt 30, June30...to Sep-

tember 30, and September 30 to December 31.: This chart

will help you figure out, your base period.
.

.

If a worker'sfirst claim is in:

His/her base period would
be the 12-month period
ending the previous

January, Februar1;77 or March September 30

April, May or June DeceMber'31

July, August, or September March 31
,

October, November, or December
.

June 30

1

CALEM DAR

QUARTera

(PERIOD.
,

- C 4", vi

MY FIRST
'CLAIM /gm THIS

.QUARTER

7
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In Maryland, an unemployed worker must have e ned at

)least $360.00'during his/her base s ierod to q:lify for

Unemployment Insurance benefits.

Weekly benefits range from $10 to $89. The

exact amount of your payments iS'based on your "High

WitEN I wASIWoRk1/06
4"i'MADEAtosior DORrNG

TH S OUART ,MY
BENEFITS WILL BE BASE11

of.) THIS

414 QUARTER

18

Quarter Wages";,that is, the calendar qtarter (3-month.

period) of your base period in which you eakmed.the

most money.

tour weekly benefits May also be increased by $.3

for each dependent child Vou have under 16 years old, upI 4
i

to a maximum of 4 children. In order.to,claim a, child_
e

as a dependent, you must

.1. proof of the child's birth, such as'a birth ,

certificate;

shove.'"

t,.2. that yOu provide all or part of the child's support;

that is, you pay for his living expenses.

However, no matter how much` you earned in your'

base periOd and how many dependent childreh you have,

your weekly benefits can never be over $89 (As of.1977),

In summary, the amount of\benefit payment is

figured out by 1) first figuring out the person's base
y

period and 2) finding out the "high quarter wages." Pay-

Ment is then made loped on the high quarter wages.

Below are some activities for you to do. Complete all \of

the activities, then check yoursenswera with your teacherl

If you had'.any problems, review the unit and try the

activities again.

19
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LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Base Period

. a) .Workei A quit April 12, 1975 -Tec. 31. 1973 -Deco 31,1974

1. Matching. Match,the definitions in Column B with b Worker BAUlt May, 25, 1974

the terms in Column A. /

Column A . Column 8 i .

o.

1. base period a. The highest Unemployment
Insurance benefit an unem-
ployedwarker can receive..

.
,

Fecipral Unemployment Tax Act.

The sriallest unemployMent
benefit one can receive.,

2. $10 b.

_1.$89 c.

1 4. FUTA d. The 3-month period from Dec.
'31,eo'Varch,.31. .

5. calendar e. The one-year period that ends
quarter

4
with.the quarter that started
before the'unemployed worker

6. filed his claim.high'
quarter
wages f. Quarter on which the amount of

your payment is based. '

2. Four.workers have been laid off their jobs and 116e

applied for unemployment benefits. Below are the

dates they quit. Use the chart on page 7 of the

Packet 'to figure out each worker's base period.

Fill in the base period in each blank. Worker

A is done for you. I

cog

d) Worke4 C quit'lloy. 14, 1975 .

,di Worker'D quit Aug. 5, 1975 ,

o .

3. "Worker, earned $55 0 during his base period. His

0
earnings in,each calendar quarter were:

, '

Dec. 31, 1973-March 31, 1974' .$750
March 1974-June'30, 1974 $2000
June 30, 147.4-Sept. 30, 074 '$1.Q.00

Sept. 30, 1974-Dec. 31,' 1974 $1000

What were his:high quarter wages? the

r

earnings from

which calendar.qUarter will be used to figure outer

his benefits?
411

fCHECK, YOUR KNOWLEDoE

'1.

2.

. )41

List the three
. ,

Conditions under which a private

employer must pay'4employment tax.

How the amount of unemploYmett benefit payments

lig9red out?

20_ 4
21
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3. Explain the following, terms:

a. calendar quarter

b. base period

46. c. high qUArter wages

4. -Where does" the government get the money .to pay for

5.
unemployment benefits?

,

What 2 things must you.have in order to claim/a

d as a dependent?
'-

Check your answers with your teacher. It ou have

answered all of'the.above questions correctly, go on'

to the next unit. If you need more review, try, the

"'Alternate Activity.

ALTERNATE ACTIVfrIEIS
1. A Man has been laid off his job and is applying

for unemployment benefits. He has 3 children

who he is claiming as dependents. What information

'do yoU need from him in order to figufe out his

benefits? Whit does he need tos>ow
,

in order to

claim his children a$ dependents ?

It

22
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.,S14bDENT OBJgCTIVES

When you have completed this"section, you

should be able to:

410Describe how-to file asclaim

1,List soMe information that you
Ware required to;report to the
4111 Employment Security .Office.-

LAMAS
. If you ,should lose pp job and need to file a

claim for unemployment i surance benefits, the first

1

thing you should do is report to the nearest Employ -

ment Security Administration Office. In Maryland,

there is an office in every county.
4

At the Employment Security Administration Office,

0 there is a list of current job openings in' youir!area.

If you find anlijobs that interest you, an j.nterviewer

wilIhelp.you s= up appointments wit

If you are unable to find work through this free

e employers.

(
24
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employment service, then you must ,file a claim for

unemployment benefits.

Atlerk at the Employment Secukty

help you fill out the forms you need to file your

claim. Then, a claims examiner will check your

application forms to make sure that yolia're-segible

to receive benefits. The examiner will even call

your last employer to find out why you are-unemployed.

It usually takes about 3 weeks for the claims

examiner to decide whether or pot you are eligible.

Once you have beenfoUnd eligible o receive benefits,

you will receive a check in the ma 1 every week.

Along with your check you will eCeive a bard on

which you must report ertain thing to the Employment

Security Office each week. These things include :T

1. all wages you earned during Your base Period.

This means cross earnings, not take-home pay

after deductions.

2. any money you make doing.odd jobs.

3. all vacation and holiday pay which you may 4. workmen's compensation payments.

VA CAT 104 PIO/

.°1:3
1G6s

GRO a ..E A)CZ+)
14 les p.c.761)

C)°14°I.

till receive from your last job.
.

26

5. women Must report pregnancies.

.
27
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6. the names of at least 2 companies which you

contacted for a job that week. If the public
-4-

employment service has no job listings that

interest you, yon are expected to look7for

Worion your own.

It is important foryou to be honest and truth-

ful when filling out these' cards and filing your claim

for benefits. If you make any false statements .or fail

to report 'any of the above information, you may be fined

or,put in jail.

You will be eligible to receive Unemployment

Insurance benefits for one benefit year, which is a 52-

week'period beginning with the first day of the first

week in which,you file. your claim; In periods of ,high

unemployment, Maryland and other states'have an extended

bene it Program which qontinues benefit payments for at

least 13 more weeks for eligible unemployed persons.

Your benefit payments will stop as soon as you find. a

new, full-time, permanent job.

28

Besides the benefits extended in time of problem

Unemployment, ekere is another type of help offered to

unemployed and underemployed persons (people who on-
.

ly work odd jobs' or just a few hours-each week). The

ManpowerDevelooment and Training Act of 1962 (MDTA)

provided educational and vocational training to persons

who need help in learning job skills. Persons in the

training program receive direct aid in the for of cash,

transportation, and a certain amount of money for rent" fr..

and food.

Below are some activities for you to do. After doing

these activities, go on to Chepk Your Knowledge.

LEARNING ACTIVITIES
1. -Pill in the blanks in the following sentences.

a. When you lose your job, the first thing you

should do is report to the

29
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b. An "willelp,you set up

appointments with employers who have job

openings.

c. A willcheck

your application'for7 tb make sure that you are

eligible for benefits.

d. If you are eligible, you will receive a

in the mail every week.

2. Which of the following does not have to be reported?

a. workmen's compensation payments

b. ,how much your rent is

c. vacation and holiday pay

d.. money

3. Matching.

1. )VTA

earned from odd jobs

a. NuMber of weeks in a benefit year.
ft

b. Number of weeks it takes the
unemployment office to make the(
deciston on eligibility.

"11

c. Manpower Development and Training
Act of 1962.

.

d. Number, of- weeks that benefits may
be continued under the extended
benefit program.

2..13

3. 52

4. 3

,30

lk:1411614:: YOUR KNOWLEDGE
1. ,List 5 types of informatiOn tat You must report' to

the Employment Security Administration.
;OP

jk:Write T or F for/ the following statements:

a. Maryland has only one Employment Security

ministration office.

b. The claims examiner will call you'r last boss

to find out why YOU are unemp190d.

c. You must go to the-Employment Security

S.

Administration Office every week in order to

get your check.

dr You may be put in jail for giving false infor-

mation on your claim application.

How do you apply for unemployment benefits?

You have nip completed Packet 9. It would be a good

idea to review t1e Packet before taking the.final exam.

31
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A
Answers to

E.
LEARNING ACTIVITIES 13

2. C
E
F
J
L

D
D
D
D

e 1.

c 2.
a 3.

b 4.
a 5.
f 6. r.

2. i) given) Dec. 31, ;973-Dep. -31, 1974
b) Dec. 31. 1972-Dec. 31, 1973

June 30',=1974 -June 30, 1975
d) ,March 31,. 1974 -March 31,1-975

3. -$2000.00
-March 31, 1974-June 30, 1974

1. Y111 in the blanks: 4'

a. Emnlovment Security Administratidn
Office '

b. interviewer
c. claims examiner
d. check

b

d 42.

-3 3.
4.

Answers to

AIL

gi.CHEICK YOUR! KNOWLEDGE
1. -411ness or disability,

ifyour employer cannOtay you

2. To help peo .who. lose their jobs through no
fault 451.their own.

^,

3. - worker" anus*_ have been regularly employed.
-worker muit'Have become unemployed,
involuntarily.

-wotker. must' be able and wi1ling.to.accept 4

slat:able jobs.

1. -if'the kinds)of jobs he provides are covered
under the Act:

/' -if he employs one or more workers for at
least '20weeks'dur4pg the year before he

,must pay'the tax.
.-if he pays wages of at Ieabt 11,500 during

any 3 month period during that year.-

2: The exact amount of payments is based on "High

. Illuarter Wages "- -i.e., the calendar quarter of
the base period 0 which the most money was
earned on then job.

I

36-
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Answers to

-,901ECK YOUR KNOWLEDGE
a. lendar quarters:. The year is divided

in 4 calendar quarters. (Each is
3 the long.) 4 of these quarters
(depending on when a, worker files) make
up a base period.

b. Base Period: A period of tiMeNehich is
used to measure how much a worker earned
in jobsthat are covered by unemployment
insurance.

c. High quarter wages: The calendar quarter
'of a base period in which the worker
earned the 'most money.

4. From a tax placedori employers' payrolls.

.5., -proof of the child's birth
-proof that you provide all or part of the
child's support

1...° Can any 5 of the following:

- all ges earned during the base
(gr ss earnings)

- any money made on odd jobs
- any vacation and holiday pay which is
being received from last job
-workmen's compensation payments
-women must report pregnancies'

period

37 C

A
G
E
14

.10

Se

- the names of at least 2 companies that were 0

contacted for jobs that week.

F

T
F

3. By going to the nearest Employment Security
Administration floe and filing a claim.

swers to

= ALTERNATE ACTIVITIES
1. fi<;"-----ireout the man's benefits, you.will-need:

- the amvants of money that the'man earned
during each of the 4 quarters of his base
period.

To'claim his children, the man must have:

- proof of each ciid's birth.
-proof that he provides all-or part of each
child's support.

Final agamination and answers can be found on

pages 9C and 9D.

38
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Answers, to
Final Exam
Packet 9

Final Exam
Packet 9 /

1.

2.

c

Circle the best answer:

1,..,Vbich Of the following type of Unemployed worker would
probably get unemployment insurance?

a. Domestics
b. Farm workers
c. Ice cream truck drivers
d. Self-employed workers

/

3. 2. Unemployment insurance programs give cash benefits to workers
who:

4. b a. Have jUst graduated from school and are job 'hunting.
b. Have been fired for bad condUct.
c. Quit work to return to school full tiros. c

5. c d. Have become involuntarily laid off.

or04-

3. WhiCh-Of the following would disqualify a, rker from
receiving benefits?

1

4'

Ditto for student use

39

9C

a. Labor dispute
b. Looking for wqrk.
c.< Being fired
d. None of the above

. The amount of unemployment benefits a worker will receive 4

depends on: ---..;,.. -.."

a. LenLengti of time worked
b. High quarter wages
c. Total amount of money eatned the job
d. All of the above

Money for unemployment benefits comes from$

a. IRS
b. SS
c. FUTA
d. c,NB

3/4

40
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Answers to
Final Exam
Packet 9

6. b

7. Can be any 4 of the following:

-all wages earned during your base

JO period.
-any Mbney made doing odd jobs.
-all vacationand holiday pay which
you might still be receiving.
-workmen's compensation payments.
-women must report pregnancies.

8. One benefit year. (In some states
,longer.)

9. People who have lost their jobs
through no fault of their own;,-

'Ditto for student use

41

9D

a.

Final Exam
Packet 9

. If you 'lode your job and need%to file a claim for unemployment
insurance benefits, you should' report to:

a. Social Security'Administration
b. Employment Security Administration office
c. _Welfare office
d. Any of the above

4*
7. Lit 4 things that you must report when collecting unemploy-.

ment benefits.

,

8. For how long can a worker be eligible to receive unemployment?

e

Who was the Unemployment Insurance program created for?

9D

42


